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Eo Jot Ras yeete In Brilliant Language the Rev. Dr. 3. W,
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tht heaven 18 a city of gates. The idea hay, oats and straw, as food. During

Issue two weeks the only two orchestras in fn Which There is Neither Sickness sush be Shas there isome Special way to} recent years the ration has been mixed

ap Monogram Belt Pins, the east led and managed by women, Nor Sorrow, Death Nor Crying. EhreotAueDe% To Have Clear Windows. with horsebeans, locust beans,oilcake,

To hold the ribbon well in place at
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New York Crry.—The Rev. Dr. J. Wil-
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it were not enclosed. The Bible tells us| The easiest and best way to clean etc, and the price of the daily ration

the waist line a belt pin in the form
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formers. Besides that, the only mili- Yo Chapman, yo hes Jenenily pesigned that,we Jay come in from, the porsh, the
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wera 3 ogram of the wearer has been brought men, has also been playing to large
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if toevangelistic work, has prepared the

|

not always easy. “Straightis the gate and wring out a chamois in coid or slightly +he cost was about 2 6-10; in

g the out to place in the front of the waist
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audiences. followineFoitheig ts pit patton is the yay, one might be fableso warm clear water. Rub the window, | 1867, 2 8-10; in 1878, 2 2-10; in 1889,
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Bible; so one must be very earnest. Chris wring out the other chamois well, and 2, and in 1900 1 $10 francs. The £004

1, Vo- t amelled brooches in the form of flow- ’ e e orchestr A “And had a wall great and high, and had
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said, “I am the way, the truth, the life;” go over the window again. Do not try is chopped and thoroughly mixed be-
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TS yesterday, “because we are outside
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twelve gates, and at the gates twelve an- “T am the door.” and again, “No man com-
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1180€r salaries than male players. hen La Fayette last visited this coun=
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ence, but He is just as well as merciful, The increasing popularity of the cozy
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Crs In Cape Colony, South Africa,

1gdon, a preference for French jewels. Many of them make their entire living

|

try the people gave him a royal reception.’| and He has provided the way by which

|

corner has brought about the manu-

|

Suggests the advisability of planting

, $84; through our orchestra work. Several 2 Jee oF yessels Fent pul,tomeek Bim,
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ery re Tus enter hecven- Ie x throupli:ture. OF ne fa ae h forests of quick-growing trees for fuel
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2 et F P Featherettes. are soloists on their instruments. Even
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the national music of France, and it is told

|

ity can not answer; it is giving up yourself

|
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& 5 3 anizations i in- s he came ashore land and water trem-
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ting Him lead you a he journey of life . ’ : =.

renzo she is going to have a dozen feathers

|

& tions, for. in {Wo on three 102

|

116d with the power of artillery. Old sol- until you pass through the gates. ;

|

sion cozy corner, although the backs _would furnish an excellent wood, and

Wire, on her new hat do not think that she stances girls who have married well

|

diers saluted him as they shouted his wel-

|

child dying said to his father, “I| of some of these sofas are upholstered if planted on tropical mountains,

ywens, is going out looking as though she had Souligue their connection with the or-| come, and he was sq smmoved, Win Youlan's he sivaid00, 20 if fipnna and the true mission furniture lacks would produce at the rate of 20 toms

i : chestra, with the full oval of their

|

waving banners and under triumphal

|

would SO with me. ut,” he said, “little 3 : p

a TaPaid of pa Anethe husbands.” appr E i arches he was taken to Castle Garden,
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one, she can’t go.” Then the child said, this decorative touch. o Jol 8 Fill per acre, But a tree

; AS, chief. ese feathers cannot be dig- . where most of the great menof the nation ‘I want you to go, and he said, ‘my dar- —e gn e found that would, in sunny

agen. nified by the name plume; they are Both these orchestras referred to

|

were Sethered toglths: to give Min greet 1s, 1 gars go.” Theo ten the she Hanging Decorations. latitudes, with plenty of rainfall, pro-

andis, 3 come from Boston. There are, of

|

ing, and he was still not moved. But when

|

had prayed to Him who had promise to : . 1 i

dwell, simply dear little tifty, fluffy feathers, course, similar organizations in New he had taken his seat in the great amphi-

|

walk through the valley of the shadow, One of the newest things in table duceicy 25uch as fhat, and this

and are used chiefly to surround the » : g $ theatre, and when the curtain was lifted
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after a little while he said, am not

|

decorations this season is the idea of

|
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Bive the world the equivalent
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? low, flat crowns that are so much used York, but in every case men exercise

|

he saw before him a perfect representation afraid now. for Christ has said that He
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hanging centrepieces, which was intro- of at least 30 times its present com-

1 3 this season. A dozen are none too the despotic influence of a conductor, of the place in France where he was born will be with me, and He will.” Lift up > » b sumption of coal

rompt : Bh or else the orchestra contains several and brought up, and when he saw the old

|

vour heads, oh, ve gates, lift them up, for ducde at Bar Harbor and Newport the if

which many, though it depends on the size of home so filled with temder memories, the

|

the time is coming when with Jesus we

|

past summer. Florists in New York

Yates the feathers and whether or no there male members. Both the orchestras
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home where his father and mother had

|

shall pass through! and Philadelphia are advising it for A young Brussels physician named

Ivania is a bow at the back. are Insorponied, and both are of long
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tates. Never whisper. If you do not wish the continuous leadership of the wo- theJeon fom, the unseen, so that you Eni daniivTooon are suspended by ribbons from the ceil.| inal region. From the experiments

ter
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to the patient to be disturbed by your
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man who now swings the baton. Their

|

$04© B080& hadiby WhichBathfounda discovered it is at the risk of the pearl

|

ing. They hang at about the distance which he has conducted hitherto the

gainst voice, do your talking in another room.

|

FaRge of music is as wide as that of

|

preach, for in the very thought of heaven fisher’s life. Ttis said that pearls are

|

,¢"p foot ahove the table. Vi q

|

injection appears to be quite harm-

1 that Y . Keep everything in the room scru-

|

the male orchestras, but naturally un-| you would be almost overwhelmed. I have Sogined by,i ingyen of Jomeforeign Terie Groom tron the. b ol -es anf 1055. The first effects are. apparent

i pulously clean. der such auspices as those now in force head dessaiphionsof sities both in Jacient IToit.IoreRelie>a tonga sd about 48 hours after the inoculation
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re1 2 le1s bottles out of sight.
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“popular” airs and selections from the

|

cerintion as this; on Ter Nido for

|

tation, suffering and pain, and a substance

|

in » dainty wreath or scroll arrange- The serum produces an early cessatio

Now Regulate but do not banish light and operas occupy most of the program. her husband; a city in which there is ken ground, shotfiatwhich 18 or mont on the cloth.’ Sometimes deli- of the coughing fits and a consider-

ventilation; it can easily be done by |. The matter of costuming is not so

|

heitherii sorrow, death nor ery:

|

poqp] 3 et Do bi to x the cate silver chains Are substituted fo eble diminution ef the normal period

0 the i » means of screens. : simple in the case. of a woman's or- Eadie Bogainie push significance of the fact that the gates are

|

the ribbons, or colored silk cords il of illness. If the injection is made im-

ilroad Do not allow several people to stay Chesirn as in an organization com- the south three gates, on the north three ofbew,Sufioet ofgold} Les used. Any onini RHC cin Allin DAs mediately on the manifestation of the

York and chatter in a sick room, even pose of members of the other sex. At

|

gates,2tieSally badgwelosSounds heavenfor us; sin had closed it: man had| ket prettily with flowers could take up usual symptoms, the malady can be

uth of though they should not be addressing

|

the evening performance the WOMEN |,;oe(les of the Lamb. The angel .that grievously sinned. he had broken every

|

the new fashion for her own dinner ta-

|

Coroo. 1® eight or 10 days. The usual

ss the EL themselves to the patient almost invariably wear white. ‘Where

|

made the revelation had a golden Tod in

|

BW of God. and there was no hope for him

|

,; 0 i course is from six to eight weeks.

- ” decolett ; Bic hand wi Soh : at all. Then it was that the Babe was cra

|

> ne especially attractive color

venna, Flowers are always pleasi to the

|

decolette gowns are becoming the girls

|

bis hand with which he was measuring the ; ;

¢ ys pleasing : * dled in the manger, became a youth, grew

|

scheme consists of pale yellow blos- :

vill be : are requested to wear th Th is

|

City. and found that the length was equal :
It tai

eye, but do not introduce those of ¢ em. ere ig} TV%;ONonith, and that the wall was 144 to manhood. endured thirty-three years of

|

soms arranged in silver baskets, with is proposed to use electric light

\S con- : ; not much variation from the white tte : adi 8 “*%

|

suffering, culminating in the agony upon : 3 ok signals at night and fl

\ strong scents into an invalid’s room, cubits; that the building of the wall was

|

aio he ) vines of silver tint, and silver chains g d flags by day to

to be ’

|

gowns except that two or three per-

|

of jasper; that the city was pure old, and

|
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sitroad and be careful to remove all cut flow t p that the twelve AE 2 .goia, ] His heart broke. Then it was He died, suspending the baskets.—Good House- g s of the Santa

gad ers at night, as they absorb the air and formers wear a dash of color—the) yo “hs yoy Hn rens Huis the just for theunjust. the innocent for
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keeping. Clara valley as to the approaching

Bis, \ J leave it less fresh for the patient. rummer, for instance, having touches

|

_there is no night there, and in that city the guilty; then it was that He arose from weather conditions, Professor A. G.

: of scarlet at her waist. Thus the “pic-

|

there was no need of the sun, for the glory | the dead. went out untoBethany, ascended Tapa D McAdie, of the Weather Bureau, at

erected 5 ture,” as the group is termed in stage

|

Of the Lord did lighten it, and toe Lb nko, heaven to swing wide open the gates. A Dn San Francisco has suggested that dur

North apanesque Petticoat. ’ Ae thio hint Pharcot > And thus it 1s they are open to-day. and rtistic folk are displaying a fancy
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. ges at Jur-

3 3 _
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parlance, is a pretty one, especially if g J ede: sviputd one never hears of the rates of pearl but 1 ing the months of Febr y, March

ipancy, Quite Japanesque is the chrysanthe 1% 8 Tt comes to me like an inspiration that ears of the gv pearl but
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for tapa for decorative purposes, the ebruary, Marc

an ex mum petticoat. Not only. because the the surrounding scenery in use be ap-) one day1Lal.Sqan city. Can you Lie[istreais STa$VAN om roughbeauty and novelty of this fab- and April the orchardists be warned

h of a design is of chrysanthemums, but be- i ot; FourfnilgenAxporn
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Dut to Him—humiliation, sorrow, suffer-
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ric rendering it peculiarly fitted for by coloredlights of‘the approach of

r. Lan- cause the embroidery is upon the lines hese orchestras employ regularly
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{i vour wife is“gofig in; are you soins ins

|

ing, death, and dovon realize that every

|

such a purpose. Tapa is used by the frosts, which would enable them to

h, and I { laid down by Japanese experts. And, Jom 20 to 25 members. Where a It Ina great] ‘to know that the things EEEY»mn 27.
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natives of the Pacific islands for mats smudge by burning oil, etc. During

Nebo say what you will, there's no embroi- i) xB Does the orchestra Pha Tringtheemmpseniniionsof Jerson cither for Mnnv against Me, .there.is no

|

hangings, etc, and is made from the the September, October and Novem-

dery so utterly soft and yet so heavi-

|

| ugmented to the numberrequired.

|

tha: heaven is a state, not a place. Whag,

|

"Hidde ground? Bl bark of the mulberry tree, steeped,| Dor. the approach of showers could be
bd

’ P r

17 rich Tookihg as the Japgnese. This

|

One Of these orchestras recentlyfinish-| then did Christ mean when He said. “T go |’ TWELVE GATES: i nentold find ahd dye the mative wom

|

(DTicated, An dlggiric tower, 299 fest

ympbell articular ‘petticoat is of# alestblue

|

©anengagementin Pittsburg “whars

|

to ‘Prépare agplacefor vou.” and what How full the word of God is! In its’ ttendi : ™-

|

in height, located in San Jose, Cal

ennsyl- p pel * Pi ! 55 performers were engaged. In the again’. when He. said,, “In. My Father's. cack ng: beautyand sweetness come from’ en attending to the process of prepara- coh Soin = © 2515

~ diver- » ° taffeta and tucked narrow frills edge on oT ; sy house. there “d¥e_fany mansions?” = What pit With every: touch... It. is a’ rock; you
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tion. Whenit is dry the fabric, which ; ver the greater part of °

smploy- ‘y » the deep flounce. It is upon this fllounce gaZement now being filled in this

|

js the doctrine &fithe-tesurrection? Ts "can Mot touch it hit the water of life will

|

resembles soft creamy “skin,” is dec- the county. :

recom- that there is a vertable riot of chrys- ony this organization has 22 members. hat lySmits,fol men are: raisert® Pears Cg ;asan mot

|

orated with closely placed brown lines = :

: y + e other nr af § 1% mot our, eae + There must be | £0F r it svithout*beingblessed by its : Hi ish Ai y af i :

in the anthemums. These dainty, fantastic, ‘Not renei pee of 50.4 Some place forthe isnI body. When| fragrance. These i3 samething to mie even.| and figures, and makes an excellent Theexperiments several years

to in- capricious blossoms are in any number y are the orchestras con-| Christ went out, with His anostles to Beth-

}

it the .number of heaven's gates.The

|

background for' pictures and various

|

25% © omesticating foxes on the is- 3

raised : of delicate pik‘shades, and they are ducted by women, but their business ayand acloud tescivedHim cut of their an eeIa, hues on

|

ghjects of a decorative character. In lands off the coast of Alaska has i

eddiemeanot a

|

Aarearelooked sterbYwomen also| FEEHerovghalinieon,Betpe| Fahl nidan minor shuinbiod hal

|

BeSd 3 8 cel sol hone inae
1e cafe : smart open-work design, the edges of € _all contracts for transpor-| gp isa placer ETRY “|madeAbundant provision for our entrance | tapa drapery which she procured dur- JISONGS 210 Low used as fox farms, ¢

2 pe. which are finely done in- biack.. A tion,a bills, as Perhaps somemay‘question: at PAT IngsUeOY. AOveT It 500,Yo has, ing a recent visit to California. It is ya ae to 1000 foxes on each farm.

g loca mere line—just enough to accent the well as ‘arrange the details of engage-

|

P2€aning o 7 texb. sandvet

1

am verv| HaItoWsC [ vii, the way. THe Bible invis

|

op00s eioht feet : 1 e animals soon become tame enough

int 3 \ ; sure if we only had themind.of the Spirit

|

tation is, | Whosoever will. let him come. 5 8 et or more square and I ir k

faint exquisitely pale ‘colorings. ments. rl we would findin1 much of AN eat The provision ‘is abundant. No one can

|

2gainst it are placed etchings in soft to aaye Ro fear of their keepers, and

room 3 WwW. 1
1 OL Df y :

ha : Ye Fide Bn tredted “with the

|

ness and power.” *"* 7 Say hy Jndgmentand sy wnyihing brown, with darker toned frames Foray Sle at feeding places

i 7 greatest courtesy everywhere,” sai yA ty yi ut this, “Tord,

I

might have entered, bu »
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when called. j ; i

., and ; Back to the 30's, Re ofe icon y e 4 mo : WHAT 18 HEAVEN? . : I would not.” Twelve rates; and if you burned

'

wood panels, creamy plaster

|

;o fo provid TheOblent ofthe farming

atter a hy From a great Viennese dressmaker 2 managers, “and I| Tt is a place of overpowering brightness.

|

are not in it, it i§ your fault alone.

-

God

|

busts and other articles in cream or 20 provide bells for the market the

comes a gown of pearl gray silk with believe every advantage that aman in

|

Everything that ever ‘came irom thence

|

has done all that He could do. The Trin-

|

brown tints, producing a charming ef- animals being killed for that purpose

+ ide satinand Louisine Stripes. While the same position might haveto fight tells ‘us so.. Chariots so bright that the

|

ity has been exhausted, almost, ona sinful

|

soot_B ORI B g when they reach the right age. The in

he os Eh Aufty I.canty of for is cheerfully given to us. I find onlyShingbo hich,Hey cold be Monod youd, and Heon do no more; it is for us * rooklyn Eagle. scheme originated in a desire to pre-

avorite 0. e y
s, was fire. gels with faces shining so that

{

ourseives to choose to enter in, it is ver, eee :

Anirow the styles of 1830, this flufiness is so 2 a pleasure to attend to the business en ss el their dyes”before them. Gi to be saved. : o serve the much-valued blue fox, which

: of the orchestra, although it is some- oses and Elias so surrounded with glory | In one of the schools of agreat city b 5 i was in danger of inati

ne of 4 . Well held ip and 40h that the effect times rather hiiRone that the three. disciples. were a the falling of a transom a Ls ofa 3 : I*gHoLD it is ary Nunib hi

try, is is modern rather than old. bu - with the vision on the mount of transfig-

|

started. .The children were panic-stricken, i REC, Pp s . trial oo r aring

4 Years Quite the most notable parts of the all an Xpress. Uration, fone walls ireMaoh great jewel, pd {ie Suuchors as well. In rushing from J & animals might be farmed in the same

always ihe Veto. e streets of pure gold and every singlé'| the building many were injured; some ; way,

ng the shirrings—that form the deeply point gate apearl. vos know the brightness of were killed. When it was found that the »rr>

ed plastron, the skirt yoke and skirt one little gem as it sparkles on your

|

alarm was false, returning to her rcom one A ; : ; i

od trimmings—are the cords which cover finger, but O! the wonderful thought that

|

of the teachers found sitting at her desk al \ very ingenious semi-automatic

e Se the lines of shirring. These cords are ney gate is a pearl; andthe gry bi) cote a yogeagir) who ad oo shirred. When & am in Egg Scramble—Chop one

|

train indicator has been installed in

ormley, y * . when we may go sweeping through the aslked the reason for her braveness, she ozen steamed clams rat 3 the Grand i

betition the Tan of the ige ie oy gatesif we wil; Oud has done everything mid,My father is a fireman, and he told

|

slightly four eggs;A City. Theeya

hington ger and are smoothly covered Wi at He cou o,-and our enteringin now

|

me if ever there was an alarm of fire Tn 1 ; z +. : F F

'
rests upon ourselves. But the brightness

|

the building just to sit still where I was

|

clams and four tablespoonfuls of the tor is that when a perforated card, the ®

nent of silk. ; : of heaven, aside from the presence of

|

and hele me. “Myfatheris a fire-

|

clam liquor; melt one ta holes in whicl wi

Iso de- For some time the wheel of fashion Christ, is not due to the gates, nor to the

|

man and he knows, ar 1 I just trusted £ y 2 tablospooninl i ‘correspond With fs

L. L
8, r tot ane KNOWS, and Jus ruste i i . & i hi i in i

orce by has shown a decided inclination to A novel comb, entirely of tortoise walls, ‘nor to the streets, but to the pres-

|

him.” That confidence in Jesus Christ oF atte in ihe frye pan; add the SIRUIONS Of Which 2[F Siyon train 19

turn back to the early days of the last oll 7 > . ®

|

ence of those who have been redeemed. would bring salvation. mixture; stir over boiling water until scheduled to stop, is placed in the bot

Shaton contiiey he : has a long snake coiled across 3 Bove been $d that) thrones the

|

Raid 7 man In Glasgowto a distinguished

|

thickened; sprinkle with pepper and tom of the device and a lever actuated

5 , . ; e top. water the larger the pearl. "hether that

|

evancelist. “I am very anxious to be

|

serv ri i - indi

Sharon; » 1 Nothing could be more beautiful A ordi ieated a f chif be true or not I can not tell, but I know| saved: what must I do?” The evangelist ? With toast, : oHoe stations 2bpear ou the indicator,

d F. B. than the thick lustrous silks worn by An accordion pleated ruflle ol Chl-} that from thegreatest depths God some-

|

quoted many passiges of Scripture to him, Tomato Fricassee—Put in an agate ese cards are interchangeable in

George InLauthers, This age, however fon adorns the top of a pair of newest

|

times takes His brightest jewels. lt is no

|

among them John iii.. 16: “For God so

|

saucepan half a can of tomatoes, two the indicators provided for the differ-

es, for . . h o> > : or ators i. corsets. zause 3 discoura oagnt if you have bees loved the world that He gave His only be-

|

jevel tablespoonfuls of butter Salt and ent tracks, so that, no matter on what

aid out hasthea0lined with SHIR fn.

|

Gowns of blue cloth braided withIaverHeei

|

Denner to sewson Highly, and a pinen

|

IrRE the tn goes ow, the same

portion Stead: of hc fimsy linen with which brown or green are immensely popu-

|

2nd yet they shine to-day as the jewels of pn stopped him, saying, “But I do be-

|

of baking soda; let simmer 15 minutes; sponding indicator can be used by

3 7 , 6, 3 Christ. jeve.” Then the evangelist quoted the a aiiy ’

|

simply inserting ti d tor

yyterian they were obliged to be content. And

|

1o7 fe gown of rough material and Geologists tell us that the diamond is

|

sixth chapter of John ed 1,a 20d fires Walihenson ees andsun Sinatee per perioraies

was. do say what you will, it Is a pleasure to the braid of soutache. only crystallized carbon, charcoal glorified. enth verse, Christ’s own words: “Verily, til thickened; have buttered toast on a

|

| ah Goiion the name of the train

il have one’s gown almost as lovely on At last the vogue of the Eton jacket is woh Js 2 zovisthing better fi verily, 5 = unto you, Byot helieveth

|

platter and pour the tomato mixture 24 ae time of leaving are also indi-

= - . Sa hin iE ; hat, that “though your sins be as scarlet,

|

on Me hath everlasting life.” The man

|

o it: ; cated. Each indicato 3 i r-

st over the inside as the outside. as an outer garment has waned, and

|

they shall be as white as snow; though

|

saw it in a moment and cried out rejoic- Yor Ji; serve hot. where fo one te eontalns on’

0 was
now we have coats with basques or the

|

they be red like crimson, they shall be as

|

ing, “I have got it, I have got it.” That Potato and Pepper Salad—Boil four| 4 id ; 0 oe: and a slot in

delphia, Coiffure Finishes. three-quarter length model. roel Shia Sots ot whusteratlle sweet bindof Bagentance of God Nrings sverlast potatoes until tender; cut one green peSains gagbe

¢ : : : . 7 S lace ; sweet-

|

ing life. relve gates, and every gate a i 2 daic ny one machine of this

hurch. Among the most charming orna Three circular ruffles, each with! ness. Can you imagine the number of lit-

|

pearl. and every gate exactlya af- pepper 1n half, Temove the seeds and size, To increase the ¢ 2 io y .

n and ments for the hair one singles out a

|

three tucks on its edge and lace me- tle children’ there? Canany one describe

|

ter all there 1s only one way. chop fine; mix with the potato; pour

|

twice that runtc he i apacity lo

lle, un- very few that are of wonderful value.

|

gallions appliqued at intervals formed the scene of a Soa song? £od THE GATES ARE OPEN. over one-quarter cup of vinegar, t6

|

pune > Hi oe e indicators ard

nber of Each of them is daintily picturesque the trimnimg scheme of & recent) osayourovo Nite Tam so glad that the gates are open to-

(

Which is added half a teaspoon of su- laced tn ne 1 ° doors and twa

hia and altogether pretty, and will go far

|

handsome silk undershirt. ing it is as their lips ave touched Vy fhe ans,We readthey theythan Botbeshit Jigar and two: teblespooniuls of Woter:

|

vion, ateeaSe

, i ‘ Shri a ir 5 ar aL a ) ay, al e C y a : ’ , £ 2 racly

EEwns glory if Roman gold mountings in a tripleTR hearts are

|

{yore he conclusion is that they are i DO Shwe eooan of oil

|

equipped with these ga 5

adapte . ring design mo : : constantly. They are open now. Some r; add salt to the pota- tent ;

tore, at A branchlet alive with tremendously : 5 Ss a st SToouvey set off a “OQ,the joys that are there mortal eye hath

|

have been going in since we have been

|

toes while boiling. seoret ofoperation is that each per-

gain, it life like red velvet cherries and foli- stock and girdle of four-inch plaid rib- not seen, : : speaking; at every tick of the clock a soul Duch foration in the card operates a cor-

n that : h bon. The latter has tab ends, while! O, the songs they sing there with hosan- speeds away. I wish that I might go as Duchess Soup—Put two cupfuls of

|

responding vertical rod to the indica-

TE Go age is exceedingly pretty. The cher-

|

the pointed stock ends fall just below nas between, did Alexahder Cruden, seventy years of

|

milk in the double boiler; add to it} tor, and this b

of silks 5 1 ries are so shaded that the light seems

|

+4o pot 0, HhoJie blessed song of the Lamb ase, giving do. worldArndanee, one slice of carrot and one blade of chin a on nn o a lever

] : 3 . and of Moses, ying in want because he had given so 2 3 ination slots,

d ! to fall on ihy ps x Ny The insteps of the handsomest hos- O, the white tents of peace where the

|

freely to others. Going into his room mace; melt one tablespoonful of but- remem

died ait they on a tree 10Y ir s to pic jery grow. “curiouser and curiouser,” rapt: soul reposes, they found him kneeling, his face buried ter; add to it one tablespoonful of Wages in Formosa.

She is stead of on beauty’s head for human 2 Ale aye. Now. the Zolicately o, theRates so still and the pastures so Snal iit felling down

|

flour; when the milk has scalded 10 The people of Formosa Have just be

ns tration, x i . hair, his spirit gone, the ver i OE ed 5

> grand- admiration J beautiful and elaborate lace medallions There, there they sing songs with hosan-

|

angels filling theiE he had ay minutes remove the vegetables, add

|

come up to date enough to have a rail-

Oo little bunches of grapes
:

: g e

a

rail

en, and ne or more i e unches of g pe Thal Tor thom did Set in With en nas between!” T wish that T might go as did David Liv- the butter and flour, stirring constantly

|

road of their own, and a detailed

. t ’ is the Height of chic, too. Those in ; he ai bl . | ingstone. They looked into his tent door

|

until it thickens; add thr i et re
broidery of dainty colors The boy who was blind makes the best : ) oa ; 5 three tablespoon-

|

port of its construction has b f

Varfield the pinky wine color, as well as the > expression of heaven to me. The doctor and said one to another, “Keep silence,

|

fuls of grated cream cheese; stir until

|

ward See

: -whit e fit to grace a nymph A noticeable improvement in shape

|

had cut away the obstruction f his

j

the great leader is in prayer,” for he was . 30505 Sir until

|

warded fo the siockholdery, many of

. Trout, green-white, are grac p Seq of : : : H hadent TRY iheos Te an,rom is fon his knees. After a little while they melted; beat the yolk of one egg, add

|

whom are Frenchmen and English

st He at a Bacchanalian feast. But so, too, rimming is one of the salient yo An Po DIE be ere tle lcame back, and he seemedto be still pray:

|

& little of the hot mixture to it, then

|

men. Th il i Ssh

for al- are they fit for the brow of conven- features of this season’s lingerie. That heyredolaLo li ing; tlien half an hour later again, and

|

pour all back into the double Sollee: nine mine English; the loco-

tional modern beauty. This vogue of is, they are being made to conform

|

pened his eyesin silent onder ao if '& jihen they touched him they found that

|

544 salt, pepper and a dash of ¢ oo i ni oe Pagly 2A Amerie;

1g that fruit, and especially of the grape, more and more to the form of the pre-

|

new world had been opened to him, he be-Adeed, The Chapiohl af serve hot. The sou a is bridge York and gidany aro Amer)

ii ; : isi i i vailing mode in out 5 t held his mother, and vet he did not know {i703 had hated whi2 La up must not boil af-

|

can, and the rolling stock is native

inburg, is most surprising. Since it is so love- Y outer garments and that it was she. Finally he heard her fa- ingstone, entering in, was caught up into

|

ter the egg is added, as it will curdl built A Buve

nd dead ly we rejoice at it. In the high-class with more practical trimmings. mailiar voice asking him, “My son at — i Siew, Oh, the joy of such an entrance Meat iePrt : ly curdle. be : = een trucks, The labor

at th ; : i heall- : Si i i or a rane Into her arms. eseinim:

|

2100 heaven: a wo level table-

|

employed was Formosan and Japanes

at ; . pieces the leaves and tendrils are beau Thei corsets comein the dainti- ih ronannie. Soyoxms, Soin Dr. Pierre, returning to France from In- spoonfuls of butter in a frying pan:

|

but the work was done Br

a tifully done. : est of flowered silks and satins,

|

the best definition. Roiven It seeing ove dia after a long journey. said thathis men

|

when it is hot add two tablespoonfuls

|

ection of French, English and 4

> Sng + : Foliage, by. the way, is one of the

|

trimmed elaborately with lace and fete

|

to cye, knowing even as we are known. If ne they ‘e eed gudof their nogive of Tour; stir until smooth. then adj) Can engineers Th Ce

iy a strong points in these charming coif-

|

ribbon. Their exaggerately long hips there isone word which better than an- tyonthe landthey

|

gradually one cup of cold pe gL 2 rae of wages paid

ri fure finishes. One of the prettiest con-

|

and straight point fronts are their other will describe heaven to me it is an

[

joved,

|

Some’ of them

=

shouted some

|

ri til boiling; i RReR

tern gists of foliage in the shape of ex-

|

newest feature and are designed to SYpiTani prayed. some fainid, and it is said that i it : Io add half a teaspoon

|

furnish an interesting contrast between

’ ~ quisitely shaded velvet autumn leaves.

|

give the very slender fi * ” ‘Whatis heaven? Iasked a little child,

|

when they came near enough to recognize salt, a little pepper and one cup of

|

the value put upon work in the Occi-

red. Dy 5 This spray is sweet simplicity person- fashionable PAEW WPSaDiieee Theiriorii ‘that every man left cold cooked meat or chicken, and the

|

dent and the Orient. The Jap, on an av-

itisburg, ified, a true work of art. | ' ; ; I asked the aged, with her care oppressed hint a"iE the YooBatoruna beaten yolks of two eggs; let this cook

|

erage, received one-third more than

firm at , . : New models of white petticoats are! Al] suffering o'er, ‘Ol : la the Rirhor oo%¢

|

one minute; put aside to cool; sn

|

the Formo anc :

Lest you fancy flowers are slighted i . 3 All suffering o'er, Oh, heaven at last is

|

could be anchoredin the harbor. Oh! the & ; then san, and the day was of 10

for the EEa a rely thing It pat. trimmed with two rufiies reaching al- rest. joy of thus entering heaven. Welcome| 2dd the beaten whites of the eggs, fold

|

hours. Here is the schedule of the high-

we t y g pal-

|

most to the knee and these are in turn \ ; from the gates, welcome from our friends | them in carefully; when thoroughl est rates id: Carpe o 5 on.

est blue hydrangeas. The blossoms 3 3 ~* 1 I asked the artist who adored his art— long gone, welcome from every angel in ix : ! galy paid: Carpenters, 62 cents;

shington ! adorned with dainty patterns of blind

|

‘Heaven is all b 29 : 3 BE me. } y ang mixed turn into a buttered baki sawyers, 64 cents; ;

b fairly turn to green, as they do in the ? i : eaven is a eauty,” spoke his raptured the skies. The joy, the joy of one day 5: ny {Ing S, cents; masons and plas-

hington, DB ’ : embroidery sometimes further elabo- heart. sweeping through the gates! dish and bake in a moderate ov terers, 80 cemts; wo :

> ol autumn, while the accompanying fo- ied B 1 i
g g g } 3 , : en 20 S, cents; roofers, 68 cents;

society. | Y ve W i rate y a lace edging. Very fancy . ; ) § mmr meee minutes; serve as soon as removed: if

|

coolies, 37 cents; workme caf] B

liage returns the compliment by shad- i 11 7 | I asked the poet with his soul of fir Prussian bl t is made from he ' chi ; 2 men on scaffold

on has 1 ge Imost to blue. This little half sreptions Lave lpesumsdaliions Tob tute, 7 glory and he struckhis lyre = ashes otthe erhootLor the chicken is used, add a little gratednut-

|

ing, 52 cents; navvies, 47 cents; paint

most . i | 5 3 > : 8 - 018 01 SES. {
2 pe? By 2! ’ -

320000 ng a all | the embroidered flouncing. ; \ ? meg. ers, 68 cents; black-smiths, 79 cents.  


